Service. International.

High-Tech-Surgery. Made in Germany. Performed in Leipzig.

ACQUA Safety

ACQUA Quality

ACQUA Comfort

ACQUA Klinik is using one of the most progressive systems for surgery world-

ACQUA Klinik publishes the results of all surgeries every six months. Through

ACQUA Klinik is offering each patient up-to-date comfort in personal single

wide. The latest KARL STORZ™ ORx-340 is supporting the crew with features

these performance reports the patient can get a neutral picture of chances of

rooms in three categories from basic up to luxury surroundings. For inter-

such as tool tracking, distance control or nerve collision warning. The surgeries are

success as well as possible risks and costs. ACQUA Klinik is investing above

national top level treatment a concierge service, multimedia services and an

standardized based on surgical handbooks, which fulfill highest international

average in regular trainings for the entire surgery crew. The results are within

in-house travel department are provided. A cooperation with five-star-hotels

demands and are updated regularly. Further treatment is ensured worldwide

international top range and make ACQUA Klinik a premium carrier for ENT-

makes Leipzig also attractive for longer stays. A shuttle-service to airports and

through the Surgery Quality Alliance.

surgery.

cities such as Leipzig, Dresden and Berlin is available.

Overview of selected surgeries and costs
Class l*
(Factor 2,3)

Class*
(Factor 4,0)

Class lll*
(Factor 5,0)

FESS

3.300 €

4.700 €

5.500 €

AT/PD

2.000 €

2.500 €

2.800 €

SRP**

3.500 €

2.400 €

3.900 €

TYMP

2.400 €

2.800 €

3.100 €

PAROT

3.300 €

4.700 €

5.500 €

Dental implant

1.500 €

2.000 €

2.500 €

Dental crown**

1.000 €

1.500 €

2.000 €

*Class l-lll: The factors depend on extent of the surgery, treatment (pre and post surgery) as well as using materials
and medication and is determined by the surgeon after the first consultation.
**For non medical or aesthetically based surgeries, 19% tax will be added.

The costs include surgery, anaesthesia, one overnight-stay, all treatments
pre and post surgery, histology and taxes. Further costs will only be caused
by an extension of your stay or an unplanned extension of the surgery.
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